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Where there is life, there is hope,
Where there is hope, there are dreams,
Where there are vivid dreams repeated ,
They become goals

Dear Parent
Greetings to you !
We at MVN believe that children learn best from interactive and hands on experiences
with the support of caring educators. For our young learners particularly, quality in
person education is crucial to help them develop physically, mentally, socially and
emotionally and sets them up for a lifetime of learning. keeping in view the same,the
school reopened for the new academic year on April 1, 2022 bringing back millions of
smiles on the faces of our tiny tots and teachers.
Continuing with the legacy of our different learning techniques, we started the new
session with exclusively designed Booster Classes. Through these classes, all the
previously done topics and concepts were recapitulated using interesting fun filled
activities and worksheets.
To help our students engage, interact and apply concepts to relevant experiences,
various celebrations and activities were conducted in the months of April, May and
June. Here is the glimpse of the same.





To instil in students, the importance
of maintaining good health, the
World Health Day was observed on
7th April ’22 by the students of
Grade 1,2 and 3. The teachers
emphasized on the benefits of
including fruits and vegetables in
their daily meals. The students
created their own colourful, beautiful
platters with cut fruits. They were
also motivated to follow a healthy
diet to lead a healthy life. Students of
Grade 1 learnt about the benefits of
including different coloured fruits in
their fruit box through "Let's eat the
rainbow "activity.

















To commemorate Earth Day on
22nd April, the students of
Grade1,2 and 3 were engrossed
in an interactive activity. They
wrote about different ways in
which they can contribute to
make Earth a better place to
live. They also wrote short and
sweet slogans on mother Earth.
Our tiny tots of Grade 1
celebrated Earth's birthday with
gifts of -saving water ,
electricity, growing trees and
going green along with their
colourful cards. It was an
enriching experience for them.









To encourage the students to write
neatly and present the content in a
proper manner , a calligraphy
competition was organised for the
students of Grade 2 and 3. The
students participated with full and
enthusiasm and showcased their
creativity through their writing skills
in both Hindi and English languages.
The winners were
awarded certificates. Indeed,
calligraphy teaches students the
beauty of language.





To pay a tribute to every
magical gesture of the lovely
mothers, the students of
Grade 1,2 and 3 were
engaged in card and photo
frame making activities on the
occasion of Mother's Day.
Students of Grade 1 created
beautiful photoframes for their
mothers. The young learners
used their creative ideas and
prepared beautiful cards for
their mothers. They wrote
heart warming messages inside
the cards to further
strengthen this ever lasting
bond of love and affection













Students of Grade 2 and 3
participated enthusiastically in a
role play activity based on the
theme Community Helpers.They
used the tools of various helpers
and introduced themselves as
doctors,policemen,firemen,
teachers etc. They enacted their
roles with props like stethoscope,
fire extinguishers etc. They
enjoyed the enactment and
displayed immense self confidence
while speaking.







Superior learning takes
place when classroom
experiences are enjoyable
and relevant to students’
lives and interests.

Academics were great fun
for the children of Grade 1
as they played the Nouns
game and created a Nouns
Caterpillar to gain an
understanding of Nouns .
They also got a hang of
tables by enjoying grouping
objects activity. Children
learnt about sense organs in
a practical fun way and
enjoyed the process.







BOOKS GIVE
A SOUL TO THE UNIVERSE ,
WINGS TO THE MIND ,
FLIGHT TO THE 

IMAGINATION,
AND LIFE TO EVERYTHING .

.....Plato......

Nothing else gives more joy to a person than a
book. Books are unique portable magic. Children
love reading story books as they travel to their
dream world through them. No wonder it is said
that reading is like dreaming with open eyes.
It was a wonderful sight to watch students of
MVN Aravali Hills so happily engrossed at
exploring books of their choice at the Book Fair
held at the school on 7th May 2022. Parents too
joined in the fun and were seen equally
enthusiastic with their kids.







To create awareness about the
essential need of providing
protection to our mother
nature, students of Grade 2 & 3
zealously observed the World
Environment Day on June
5.They joined hands to bring a
positive change to make Planet
Earth a much healthier, greener
and happier place to live by
pledging to grow plants & gift a
plant whenever possible. They
made beautiful posters on
Mother Earth and planted
saplings. As the pollution is
increasing day by day, our green
warriors are on a mission to
revive our environment.



The little scholars of Grade 1,2 &
3 celebrated Father’s Day in a
spectacular way. They paid filial
respect and gratitude to their
daddies and made them feel
special. Children made cards ,
arranged small treats, danced to
tunes and gave gifts to their
beloved fathers. It was indeed a
touching occasion.













Yoga is an ancient practice that builds strength and
awareness and brings together the mind and the body.
It includes breathing exercises, meditation and asanas
or poses that stretch and flex various muscle groups.
These asanas are designed to encourage relaxation and
reduce stress.
The International Day of Yoga is being observed
annually on 21st June.Students of Grade 1,2 & 3 too
celebrated this day with great enthusiasm with their
families.
They understood the benefits of yoga and pledged to
include it in their daily routine.























Success begins with hardwork, happiness
begins with good health.

Dr.T.P. Chia

World Health Organization initiated the
celebration of the World Health Day on April
7 every year in 1948.
Since then, the day was brought into effect to
highlight the importance of universal health .
The students of Grade-2 & 3 of MVN,Aravali
Hills were apprised with the significance of this
day through an interactive assembly where
students spoke with elan about the benefits of
good health as well as some simple yet
effective steps to remain healthy. They
also emphasized on the benefits of including
fruits & vegetables in our daily meals.

















Students of Grade 1 ,2 and 3
celebrated World Heritage Day in
order to raise awareness about
preserving our heritage sites . An
informative assembly was organised
where students enlightened the
audience about the true meaning of
heritage, its importance and the
need for its preservation. Children
showed famous monuments of the
world through placards. In the end,
students took a pledge to
conserve their heritage sites.















Students of Grade 3 Albatross

presented their morning assembly

with an enthralling performance. The

topic for the assembly was ‘Summer

Fun ’. The assembly began with a

beautiful classical dance

performance. The assembly was

conducted with utmost confidence by

excellent orators. Thereafter a short

poem on summer delights was

presented. The highlight of the

assembly was a rocking ramp walk

by the students in their cool summer

attires. The assembly was extremely

appreciated by all.











OUR 

SHINING STARS 



Vansh Girotra of
Grade 3 won
Achiever’s award in
Abacus Championship
organised by SIP
Abacus Academy.



Harman Singh of Grade 3
bagged gold medal in
kickboxing championship
organised by All
Faridabad District
kickboxing Championship
2022.






